File Folder Book Report
Name: _____________________________
Book: _____________________________
Author: ____________________________

Book reports are a great way to celebrate an enjoyable read. You will
be reading: 6th (2 books, however, strive for 3 or more!), 7th (2 books,
however, strive for 3 or more!) 8th (3 books, however, strive for 4 or
more!). Make sure you choose a book that you will enjoy. Once you have
chosen your book, you will make a file folder presentation that will highlight
the best parts of it. Your assignment will include a book preview, your
favorite quotes, the five things you like best, a “word cloud” of vocabulary
words you came across while reading, and your choice of something extra
that represents your story in some way. Examples of “extras” could be a
dog collar to represent a favorite character, a pipe cleaner sculpted sword
to represent a battle, a poem about your favorite character, an original
drawing of your favorite scene, or more. Each book you read needs to have
a file folder book report accompanying it. Be creative! The book you choose
should not be a book you’ve already read.
Your presentation will be due when we come back next school year and
you will be sharing your presentations with the class to hopefully convince
them to read the book too!
Use your imagination to decorate your folders and make them stand
out!
This will be your first grade for next school year!

File Folder Book Report
Your file folder must include the following:

___ The title of the book and author’s name on the front cover with an
illustration that represents your favorite part from the book.
___ An interesting book preview on the inside of the folder. Don’t give
away the ending, but write an interesting paragraph that will convince others that
this could be the best book ever written! Think about a movie preview and how it
persuades others to see the movie.
___ Five parts/things of this book you love. This can include the setting,
characters that you like, a part that you really enjoyed, and more. You can
present this as a list, make a collage, draw pictures, etc. Be creative with your
five favorite parts!
___ Word cloud. Write down 10-20 words you came across when reading
that you didn’t know and are related to your story. Write the words in the shape
of a cloud and be colorful! For each word used, write down the sentence from
your book the word appears in and the page number.
___ Come up with your own creative “extra” to include that represents
your book in some way. It can represent any part of the story you choose. Songs,
drawings, paintings, pipe cleaner creations, and poems are just a few ideas that
you might use. Write your “extra” on the line below:
____________________________________________________________
___ Bright and decorative designs. The more creative you are, the more
your folder will stand out!
___ Neatness counts! Make sure your handwriting is neat. Take your time
and give your best effort!
___ Books must be a book you have not read prior to this summer.
___ Include 2 quotes that you found interesting while reading your book.

